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INTRODUCTION


On January 1, 2006, the City of San Diego began a five-year trial of the "Strong Mayor"

form of governance. The City Charter sets forth the provisions for this form of governance in

Article XV. The Article will be automatically repealed on December 31,2010, unless extended

or made permanent by the voters. I

In June 2008, voters approved a Chmier amendment that requires the City Council

to place a measure on the ballot for the June 201 0 election. measure would: (1) make

Article XV permanent as of January 1, 2011; (2) increase the number of Council districts to nine

at the time of the next City Council district reapportionment following the national decennial

census in 201 0; and (3) increase the number of Council votes required to override a mayoral veto

of an ordinance or resolution to a two-thirds majority of the Council, with such increase to take

effect when a ninth Council member is elected and qualified. Charter § 255(c).


Council Policy 000-21 provides that proposed ballot measures are to be discussed at the


Committee on Rules, Open Government and Intergovernmental Relations [Rules Committee]


I. 

be discussed at 

a ballot measure by 

measure 

or

10

1 201 0,so


addresses the issues to consider

discussion.

"Strong Mayor" provisions are found at the end of the Charter in Article XV. The

contains provisions suspend the of Charter sections


I Although the Charter references making the "Strong Mayor" form of governance "permanent,"


voters can always approve a revision to Charter to modify the form of governance.
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and transfers authority from the Manager to the Mayor during five-year trial period.

Charter § 260. Article XV automatically sunsets and returns the City to the City Manager-

Council form of governance unless extended or made permanent by the voters. Charter § 255(b).

The Council is required to place a measure on the June 2010 ballot for voters to consider

the permanency of the Strong Mayor form of governance. Charter § 255(c). In doing so, the

Council must decide whether to simply keep Article XV and make necessary revisions to the

Charter sections dealing with elections, Council districts, and the veto [Short Version], or to


incorporate the "Strong Mayor" form of governance throughout the Charter [Integrated Version].

A. Short Version

This Office has prepared a Short Version dated October 8, 2009, that retains Article XV.

The following is a briefoverview of the proposed amendments:

Article II "Nominations and Elections"

C& Amends sections 4, 5.1, and 1 0 relating to Council districts, redistricting, and

elections, to reflect the creation of a ninth Council district with the election to be held

after the 2010 national decennial census and redistricting.

Article III "Legislative Power"

III Amends section 12 relating to the Council to reflect creation of a ninth Council

district with the election to be held after the 2010 national decennial census and

redistricting.

III Repeals section 13 "Meetings of the Council," section 16 "Introduction and passage

of Ordinances and Resolutions," section 17 "vVhen Ordinances and Resolutions Take

Effect. Emergency Measures," and section 22 "Interference by Individual Members

of Council with Administrative Service Prohibited," because they are superseded by


proVISIOns Article XV.

Mayor"

Mayor

Article and Administrative Service"

and of

section is superseded by sections 260 and 265.
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of Governance"

lilt Repeals sections 250,255, and 260(a) dealing with the purpose, operative dates, and

integration of the Charter as it relates to the Strong Mayor fonn of governance as

these sections are no longer necessary.


· Amends section 270(a) relating to the Council to recognize the nine-member Council.


.. Amends sections 285 and 290 to establish that six votes are necessary to override a

Mayoral veto once a ninth Council member is elected and qualified.

The advantages of the Short Version are that all the "Strong Mayor" provisions would be


included in Article XV. This version also may require fewer pages of the Charter to be placed


before the voters. The cost of a ballot measure is, in part, dependent on the number of pages of

the measure, accordingly, this option may be less expensive. The disadvantages include a lack of

organization and continuity. For example, provisions regarding the Council are found both in

Article III and Article XV. The provisions of sections 30, 57, and 58 relating to the appointment

of the Chief of Police and Chief of the Fire Department must be interpreted with section

265(b)(1 0), which has contrary language.


B. Integrated Version


The Integrated Version has not been prepared and may require a more extensive revision


of the Charter. The advantage of an Integrated Version is that the Strong Mayor form of

governance would be incorporated into existing Charter sections rather than tacked on at the end

of the Charter. As noted above, Article XV was added specifically to test the Strong Mayor fonn

of governance during the five-year trial. It was designed to be automatically repealed and

removed from the Charter should the voters allow the trial period to expire. Accordingly, it was


not designed to be a pennanent Article in the Charter. However, the Integrated Version may be

more costly than the Short Version because it may require more pages in the ballot materials.


is a policy decision for the Council to make. Our Office will prepare this version if

requested by Councilor Committee.

It is likely will be made to

The question is whether these changes can

is, must the Council place a measure on

Mayor-Council fonn of governance,

We note that section 255(c) does not contemplate any additional Charter U H J l v U U U J v H 

the ballot measure. section specifies the for the voters to consider at


o election relating to continuance of the Strong Mayor fonn of governance. I t  not

authorize additional amendments to the Charter. Accordingly, if the Council wants the voters to
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measure may be necessary.
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form of governance, a second companion ballot


CONCLUSION


The City Council is required to place a measure on the June 2010 ballot for the voters to

consider making the "Strong Mayor" form of govermnent permanent, form a ninth Council

district, and increase the veto override. In order to meet deadlines for the June 2010 election, the

Council must adopt a ballot measure by March 1, 2010. One of the first issues for the Council to

decide is whether to proceed with a shorter ballot measure that keeps Article XV or a longer,

more comprehensive measure that integrates the "Strong Mayor" into the Charter. Our Office is

prepared to assist and provide advice as requested by the Rules Committee or Council.


CMB:lkj

RC-2009-25


Respectfully submitted,


JAN 1. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney


By

Chief Deputy City Attorney



NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS

SECTION 4. DISTRICTS ESTABLISHED.


For the purpose of electing members of the Council the City shall be divided into eight Districts

as nearly equal in population as practicable. A ninth Council district shall be created in the

redistricting following the 201 0 national decennial census, at which time the City shall be

divided into nine (9) council districts as nearly equal in population as practicable. For the


municipal primary and general election in 1965, the boundmies ofthe eight couneH-districts shall

be-established by the City CoBH:cil as such Council "vas elected at the municiftiil election in 19&..h

Thereafter the boundaries o f such districts shall be subject to alteration and change under the

provisions o f this Charter.

In any redistricting plan adopted by the Redistricting Commission pursuant to Section 5.1 or

ordinance adopted by the Council establishing, changing or altering the boundaries of any

Council district, the redistricting plan or ordinance may describe the new boundaries by

reference to a map on file in the office of 

City Clerk; a metes and bounds description of the

l1e\V not contained or
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5.1 . 

COMMISSION


The members ofthe City Council shall be elected by districts, as follows:

Subject to the provisions of the City Charter relating to referendum and initiative powers of the

people, the sole and exclusive authority to adopt plans which specify the boundaries of districts

for the City Council is vested in the Redistricting Commission, to be established by this Section.

Commencing in the year following the year in which the national decennial census is taken under


the direction of the United States Congress at the beginning of each decade, the Redistricting

Commission shall adopt plans that redistrict the City into eight (8)nine (9) Council districts

designated by numbers 1 to 8-2jnclusive. Those districts shall be used for all elections of

Council members, including their recall, and for filling any vacancy in the office of member of

the Council, subsequent to the effective date of this Section (and until new districts are

established).

No 

the boundary or location of any district by redistricting as herein provided shall

or 

term of 

to

ofthe tem1 office 

which such member was elected.

Districts fom1ed

proceeding

Redistricting ~"~U'HH~~ 

total population of the 

of

2

shall each contain, as nearly as practicable,

as by census



shall provide and effective representation for all citizens of 

City,

including racial, ethnic, and language minorities, and be in confomlance with the requirements of

the United States Constitution and Federal statutes.

To the extent it is practical to do so, districts shall: preserve identifiable communities of interest;

be geobrraphically compact - populous contiguous territory shall not be bypassed to reach

distant populous areas; be composed of whole census units as developed by the United States

Bureau of the Census; be composed of conti.~,'Uous   territory with reasonable access between

population centers in the district, and not be drawn for the purpose of advantaging or protecting

incumbents.

The Redistricting Commission shall be composed of seven (7) members who shall be appointed

by the Presiding Judge of the Municipal Court, San Diego Judicial District. In the event that the


Presiding Judge declines to make the appointments, they shall be made by a Municipal Court

Judge selected by vote of the Judges ofihe Municipal Court, San Diego Judicial District. Should

the Judges ofthe Municipal Court decline to so act, then the Redistricting Commission shaH be

appointed by a panel of three 

Superior Court Judges drawn at random by City

event

the 

by

a 

set " as

or any body to

pursuant to of paragraph.
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The shaH solicit nominations appointment to Redistricting Commission


accordance with Section and shall distlibute to the news 

the announcement of a thirty

(30) day nomination period (which shall commence on July 1,2000, and on July 1 o f every year

in which a national decennial census is taken) and the guidelines for selection of Commission


members.


Individuals or organizations desiring to nominate persons for appointment to the Commission


shall do so in writing to the City Clerk within the nominating period. The City Clerk shall


transmit the names and infon11ation regarding all nominees with the names of nominating


individuals and organizations to the Presiding Judge immediately upon the close of nominations.


The Presiding Judge shall appoint the members constituting the Commission no later than

November 1, 2000, and on November 1 o f every year in which a national decennial census is

taken. The Presiding Judge shall appoint women and men who will give the Redistricting


Commission geographic, social and ethnic diversity, and who, his or her judgement, have a

high de!,Yfee o f competency to carry out the responsibilities of the Commission. The appointees


shall include individuals with a demonstrated capacity to serve with impartiality in a nonpartisan


role.

to vote

to the Commission, at 

their appointment, 

a

written declaration stating that years of the 's

o f a final 

not to a City
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office. o f Commission shaH serve until the 

plan

adopted by the Commission becomes effective and any and all legal and referendum challenges


have been resolved.


Any vacancy in the Redistricting Commission which occurs after the Commission is constituted


shall be filled within seven (7) calendar days by the Presiding Judge o f the San Diego Municipal


Court, San Diego Judicial District, following the same procedure and using the same criteria

established with this Section and making the selection from the same pool of individuals given


consideration for appointment when the Commission was constituted.


Within twenty (20) days after the membership o f the Commission is appointed, it shall hold its

first meeting at a time and place designated by the City Clerk.

All Commission meetings shall be open to the public and Commission records, data and plans


shall be available, at no charge, for public inspection during nonna] business hours in the office

of the City Clerk. Copies o f records and plans shall be provided, for a reasonable fee, to any

elect a and a 

serve at 

s 

5

employ a 

who shall

contract f()f

staff to the extent possible.



Aye votes by 5 members Commission shall be 

for the appointment its chief of

staff, the election of its chair, and the adoption of the final redistricting plan and a majority vote


of the Commission shall be required for all other actions. A majority of the entire Commission

shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business or exercise of any power of the

Commission.


The Commission shan make every reasonable effort to afford maximum public access to its

proceedings. It shall solicit public comment and shall hold at least four (4) public hearings in

various geographic areas of the City before the preparation of a preliminary redistricting plan.


At least thirty (30) days prior to the adoption of a final plan, the Commission shall file a

preliminary plan with the City Clerk, along with a written statement of findings and reasons for

adoption which includes notation of all criteria employed in the process and a full analysis and

explanation of decisions made by the Commission.

During the thirty (30) day period after such filing, the Commission shall hold at least three (3)

public hearings in various geographic areas of the City before it adopts a final 

Council

same manner as are of the 

to

Council. Ifrejected 

Upon


the same

Commission shall create a new plan pursuant to 

set forth in Sections 5 5.1 .
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(60) days 

members o f the Commission are appointed, the

shall adopt a budget and submit it to the Presiding Judge. lfhe or she approves it, it shall be

forwarded to the City Council for its consideration. The City Council shall appropriate funds to

the Commission and to the City Clerk adequate to carry out their duties under this Section.


If any part o f these amendments to Sections 4 or 5 o f the Charter or the addition of Section 5.1 to

the Charier or their application to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the invalidity shall


not affect other provisions or applications which reasonably can be given effect without the

invalid provision or application.


SECTION 10: ELECTIONS


E1ective officers of the City shall be nominated and elected by all of the electors of the

City except that City Council members e4:h8f--tlta~shall  be nominated and

elected by the electors o f the district for which elective office they are a candidate.

Commencing with the year 1 996, the municipal primary elections to the office of Council


1, 3, 5, 

7 on same 

California election, and the 

on same date as 

Commencing with the year 1998, 

for 8 

year as 

State 

ejection, and 

election

ejection for

as

offices

elections to the offices of

each

election for these

offices shall be held on the same date as the California State general election for that

7



Commencing with the next municipal primary and general elections following the redistricting

occUlTing after the 201 0 national decennial census, and every four years thereafter, the municipal

primary and general elections to the office of Council District 9 shall be held.

Commencing with the year 1 984 the elections to the offices of Mayor and City Attorney

shall be held every four (4) years. The municipal primary election for the offices of

Mayor and City Attorney shall be held on the same date in each election year as the

California State primary election, and the general municipal election for these offices

shall be held on the same date as the California State general election for that year. All

other municipal elections which may bc held undcr this Chmier shall be known as special

municipal elections.

All elective officers o f the City shall be nominated at the municipal primary election. In

the event one candidate receives the majority of votes cast for all candidates for

to a 

votes 

event no 

receiving the 

so such

declared by to be elected to

a of votes cast as

number o f votes for a elective office at said primary shall

candidates, and only 'vw" ..... u for such office and the names of only those two

ballots to be used at general

8



At general municipal election held for the purpose of electing Council members other

than the Mayor the electors of each Council district shall select from among the

candidates chosen at the primary election in that district one candidate for the office of

the Council member whose tenn expires the succeeding December. At the general

municipal election held for the purpose of electing any other elective officer there shall

be chosen by all of the electors of the whole City from among the candidates chosen at

the primary one candidate to succeed any other elective officer whose tenn expires in

December succeeding the election.

After the result of an election for any office is declared, or when an appointment is made,

the City Clerk, under his hand and official seal, shall issue a certificate therefor, and shall

deliver the same immediately to the person elected or appointed, and such person must

within ten days after receiving such certificate file his official bond, if one be required

his office, and take and subscribe to the oath of office required ofhirn by this Charter,

which oath must be filed with the City Clerk.


12:

the

to vote all

9



(b) 

municipal primary and general election 1979, a Mayor shall be VH\J0,-,uby the

electors for a term o f five (5) years. A Mayor shall thereafter be elected for a term o f four (4)

years in the manner prescribed by Section 10 of this Charter. The Mayor shall hold office for the

term prescribed from and after 10 a.m. the first Monday after the first day of December next

succeeding the election and until a successor is elected and qualified.

(c) At the municipal primary and general elections in 1993, the Council members for

Districts 1, 3, 5, and 7 shall be chosen by the electors for a term of three (3) years. Council

members for Districts 1, 3, 5, and 7 shall thereafter be elected for a term of four (4) years in the

manner prescribed by Section 10 of this Charter. Electors shall choose the council member for

District 9 at the next municipal primary and general elections following the redistricting after the

201 0 national dc<;ennial census. The initial teml for the District 9 Council member shall be four

L4} years. The Council member fi x District 9 shall thereafterbe ejected for a term of four .C11


years in the manner prescribed bySeciion 10 of the Charter.

(d) At the municipal primary and general election in 1995, Council members for Districts 2,


Q 

v 

a term

2, eJected a tenn (4) years manner


10
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as m 

hold office 

tenn of

four (4) years from after 10 a.m. the first Monday after the first day of December next

succeeding their election and until their successors are elected and qualified.


(f) Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis Charter and commencing with elections held


in 1 992, no person shall serve more than two consecutive four-year terms as a Council member


from any particular district. If for any reason a person serves a partial term as Councilmember


from a particular district in excess of two (2) years, that partial term shall be considered a full

tenn for purposes of this tenn limit provision. Persons holding office prior to the November 1992

election shall not have prior or CUlTent terms be counted for the purpose of applying this tenn


limit provision to future elections.

(g) Upon any redistricting pursuant to the provisions of this Charter, incumbent Council


members will continue to represent the distlict in which they reside, unless as a result of such


redistricting more than one incumbent Council member resides within anyone district, in which

case City Council may determine by lot which Council member shall represent each district.


next municipal nn 1 '1 ' 1 '" . - , 

and general elections following a redistricting, Council members


not

incumbent 

year. as a

at 

next following

the City Council prior to any such shall designate one or more new

the 

term two (2) order to tenns for

11



(h) If a vacancy occurs for any reason in the office of a Council District, the procedures set

fOlih in Chmier section 12(h) shall be followed:

and,

(1) If the vacancy occurs for any reason other than a successful recall election,

(A) lf th e vacancy occurs with one (1) year or less remaining in the term, the

Council shall appoint a person to fill the vacant seat on the City Council. Any person

appointed by the Council to fill a vacant Council District seat shall not be eligible to run

for that office for the next succeeding tenn; or,

(B) If the vacancy occurs with more than one (1) year remaining in the term,

the Council shall call a special election to be held within ninety (90) days of the vacancy,

unless there is a regular municipal or statewide ejection scheduled to be heJd within 180

days o f the vacancy. If there is a regular municipal or statewide election scheduled to be

within 180 of vacancy, the Council may consolidate the special election

one majority votes cast

special election, 

votes cast

to 

to 

vacant

12



no ! L  " " H U , v  receIves a votes cast special

election, a special run-off election shall be held within forty-nine (49) days the

first special election, unless there is regular municipal or statewide election

scheduled to be held within ninety (90) days of the proposed special run-off election date, at

which time the City Council may consolidate the special run-off election with that regular

election. The two (2) candidates receiving the highest number of votes cast for the vacant seat in


the first special election shall be the only candidates for the vacant Council seat and the names of

only those two (2) candidates shall be plinted on the ballot for that seat.

(2) If a vacancy occurs by reason of a successful recall election, the Council shall

adopt procedures to fill the vacancy.

Whether a person is appointed or clected to fill a vacant Council District seat, whatever the

reason for the vacancy, that person shall serve as that District's Coul1 cilmember for the

remainder o f 

unexpired Tenn.

For 

of Charter section 12(h), a vacancy may 

death, resignation, 

or

as 

occurs reason a

of

1S no 

of

13



It is o f the members to 

all Council meetings. Council shall

vacate the seat o f any Councilmember who is absent from eight (8) consecutive meetings or fifty

percent (50%) o f any scheduled meetings within a month unless the absence thereof is excused

by resolution of the Council.


U) Council members, including the Mayor, shall devote full time to the duties o f their office

and not engage in any outside employment, trade, business or profession which interferes or

conflicts with those duties.

(k) Council members shall not be eligible during the term for which they were appointed or

elected to hold any other office or employment with the City, except as Mayor or City Attorney

and as a member of any Board, Commission or Committee thereof, of which they are constituted


such a member by H P l n P l " ' C  l  

law or by this Charter.

Tae Council saall pre-vtde-:i3y-oroinance i8f.-t:he time anfr-pJ-aa~holding   it::; meeting:;; provided,

hCVvvever, thaHn€-fe-Sh-aJl-B€-at least one-regul-aHl:1-ee{ifH~   in each 'tveelt-An):LfegalaF-meeting lTlitY

14



citizens shall have a reasenaele-ep]*H'tHnity to-l3e heard. 111€-fi.rs-t-IReetH-lg-ef-the Council shall be

flet~leok-/r.M·;-e-n--the   first J\4erula-y after the first day-in-I)ec--eH1:e~lewing   its

rule adopted by the Council which may be amenJ.e4-at-any time. Special meetings shall-be-held


en the call o f the Mayor or-Bfl--tll&wriooHeEJ.tt8st--of any three Councilmen, upen-4welve ho~

neti-e-e-te-ea€h-nleme.er,-i:&-l3e-set--ved--perSBfl all y e.y 'Nritten-net-iee;-provided, hmv ever, that such

neti€e may be waived e.y the v(fitten consent of all the-Councilme& 


SEb+lON 16: INTRODUCTION l\ND P)'\SSACE OF-ORDINANCES AND

rui;-WI-AJ-TJONS


GffiinaRee-s-slmll-l3e-i-ntro4uood in the Ceul1 cil-enJy-in-1 ;vritten or printed ferm. All ordinaR08S;

6*e-ept-annuaJ-.appropriation ordinances and-offiinances codifying or-r-eafranging existing


cleariy e*pressed in t.J:te title. OrdtHances making t:lle-annual tax lcvy,t-he-anHUa+-apf:H'efHiat-i-fJfl
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~y  of the membefS-€-fected to the Council, and not thetHl:ft!~1:a¥e--Been

available fur th-e-OOflsideration ofeacll member oftlle Council and the pub¥€-j3fior to the daY-fr:f


iffi-futal-p-assage a JvVri-ttefl--Of-iffin~said   ordinance. +be yeas and nays-shaH be taken


Hr~on   the passage of all ordinanees-ru'l4-entered- upon th~proeeedinb~:fle

Gouncil. Tl~-shal-l-be-taken-and--entered  upon the "passage of all fesoffitie-ns


ree~ete,oH:tpen  the reqHest of two or more members of-the Council. The en-aBtitlg


etause of ordinances passed-b~il  shall be "Be it ordained by the Council--ef--'I'~-ity-B:f

&an-Diego." The enacting clause of ordinances subn1 itted by the initiatiye shall be "Be it

e«l:a-ined--lry-th&P-eeple o f The City of -&an Diego."

SE(;'f-IQN 17: ¥ lHEN ORDINANCES ,Ar;:ND RESOLUTIONS TAKE EFFECT.


Gffiiflallces making th-e-a-nnual tax lev-y,--tite-annHa-±-a-j7prej3riation ordinances, ordinances ea-l1ing


Of-fetatiirg-{o-~€"€-tio~tey-tttea-sHreS,   shall take effect at the-tint&+nd-k-'ated--tlteretH-:


Ml-e-ther-oftlinfl:flees-poc..&ed--b-y-#te--Ge-un€i+-slrall-fa-k:e--efreet-a-t-th-e-ti-tR:€--iRdtea-ted--therei·n:,--l7ut-not


fes.s-tt1:B:H:4hirty-d-ays-fl"eHl the date-e-f-their-passage. Ordinancc&-ad-opte~Hhe--€-l-ee-te'fs

sftal-l-take-effeet-a1 :-th:e-time-indicated therc-ifr,-or,H-11o--tin1e be specified, then thirty days after

16



SECTION 22: INTERFERENCE B¥--INDIVJOOAb-M-EMRERS OF COUNCIL 'V rrH

AI)MlNISTRAT1 VE SERVIC-E-F-Rru+lBJ+ED


fa) N&-fHembe-r-ef-th.e-Council shaH directly-oF-indirectly by suggestien or otheHvise attempt


pureha:;e of any supplies, or discus::; diroct-l-y-er indirectly '.vitr:riffiy-€and:itlate-feF-Bty Manager


17



MAYOR

The-Mayer-stwl-l-preside at the nle-e~tffiei+-afl-d-perfonn  such otheHluties as may be


pfeseri-betl-b-y-fuis-~r   or as may--be-H11J.3BSed-by the Council, consiste:l:-1-t-with the duties of the

ool€e-ef-Mayer.-1 '-be Mayor shall have no power of veto, but shall have a vote as a member-of

the-f:-B-HH-eiL The Mayor shall be-r~e-gnized   as the official head of the City for all ceremonial

jturposes, by the cOUlis for ptH:p:e-ss-e-f-serving civil process, for the signing of all legal

instruments and doc-Hment=s,-aoo by the Governor f-Bf-fH±Htffi:Y-jffiFpOses. On-or before the 15th

day of Jan-Hary of each yeaf, the Mayor shall comn1-Hnicate by message to the City Council-a

sffitenlent of the-€BB:diti{ffi:s-an4-affai:Fs-&f the City, and-make recol11:l'Rendations en-sueh: matters

HS-fle-Bf-&he-may-deeHt-e*jtedient-and-pro-pe-t7-In time of publi C d-anger-er-emerg-eR€)',th-e-MaYOf


m-aT,-with-the-ce-nseffi-t:~~ake-ce-nlfl:1aRd:-efthe   police, -tnaintain-erdoF-ali:d-efl:furee


the law.

=f-he-rak'-Bfpay of th(:,>-May~-all-be   $12,OO(+.-GG-jJer year.

:In-t:lte-eve-nt-ef-W¥a6ancy Occ-lli=Bng-ffi4e-eflice of the MayoF,-O*i~~-reaSHfH*any   cause,

18



be-eHl'l:&ide-re4-a-~-:f:~s  Hfthis toffH--l-imit provision. Perso~ing  tho offtee-ef


M-ayotTfler-w-tlie November 199c2 election shaH neHrave-prior or curr-e-nt t0l1 1 1 S be counte4--fBr


the purpose o f Q}1plying this term linlit provision to future electioR&;-

SEG+-lON 25: DE PlJ1 '-¥--MA-YG-R


=the Council shall annually in the month of Decenwer select one of its members 'Nho shall be the

f)eputy Mayor. The-Depmy-Ma-yor shall perfunn all the duties of the Mayor as prescribed by th-is


Chalier or by ordinance ','.'hen the Mayor is absent or unable to 178ffunn his dutIes.

ARTICLE V

EXECUTIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE

&f!:teer-Hf-tlte-Git:f;--Th-e-Manager shall be chesc--n-l:ry-fhe Council solely-e&-tl-te---basis o f his proven

19



t18~Hblicly  tjqe-reen-at-a-meeting o f th&-GOtmeil--pfiBf-to--the--fi.H.a-f-vo-i:e on the ques#on of his

removal, bHt-pentii-ng-an4-4uflng such hearing the Council-ffHl-Y-fH:l~nd   him fi'EHn-Bffice. At least

two weeks-sh-al-!:--be-gi-:v-e-n-t:he Manager between notic-e-and hem'ing f13r {jqei3-Fepamti~)n-ef-hi-s

an-swef-tB-the reasons fef-feH'le-vah-+he-action o f th e-GBunffi.-ifr-BUspeH ding or removing4he


ManagBl'-Sl+atl-be final and conclusive on everyon-e,-it-being th:e-intention o f this Charter to vest

ali-authority and fix all responsibility for such suspension or removal in the Council. m-sHall

reeeive-a-salary to be fixed in tfie-anm:la-l-apprepfiattoo-erdi-nan-ee-:--+ne salary set in the

apprepfiation ordinance shall not be reduce4-wflf±e-th.e-MttHager holds office, but--may-be subject

te-incret:lse-by-the Coffit€-i+-at-its discretion. The Manager shall designate-eRe o f his sul)BFd-i-n:ates


as Assistm1t Manage-r,who shall serve as Manager in case-efthe absence or-disal3tl:i-t-y-ef-t-he


lfl:-the-even{-of a vacancy in-th:e--et~f City Managef-;--tl1e-CoofK7&shall-4ilJ-the same wi41iR


si*Y-teG) daY's after the vacaHey-e~roviE!ed,  hO'vVeveF,--tl'l-at-tt-shal-Hetj-ui-re-+he-a.ffifm.a:ttve


vote-e:f-a-rnajority o f the membem of the Cm:U1cil to eleet-a-peFSOtHo-the-effiBe of Manager.


xv
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ffiBffi.fy-the existifrg-fefR1-Bf-ge¥eHmnce for a trial period of time to test impte-menta#on-of a neVi


fonn of goven-raflce commonly knmvn as-a--Strong MayorfuRll-of-gfW€ffiR'lOOt


SECTION 255: OP-ERATIVE ~UNSET  O-F-ARTICLE; FU-l'-URE--AGl'--lQN-B¥


VOTERS


(~-- The date-fur the provisions-e-f--this Article to booome--eperative is January 1, 200€};-

(b) After January 1, 2006, the-provisions-o~l-Hetnain  in effe-€t--fuf-a-perie-d--of


five years (until December 31, 20+0)-at which -time this i\rticJe shall *-automatically r-e~-d:

an4--removed fi--om the ChmieL However, the Council and the people reserve the right to propose

runeBamertt-s-t-&--the Chm--ter at the-November 2010 eleBttoR-0f--SOOHeHe-extefld, make peRnaneltt,

sItHti'eIt-fH'-f8j38£tJ-t:h-e--effective peRed--ef tIt1 s Affi-ete-and to consi-d€f-inereasing-the-nB-m-ber-ffi


Goofle~iets  to Bine at the---tim-e--ef--th-e-ne)ct City-Ce~ricH~1-e-H-t---wl-1teh

fullews-th-e--flatiOflal--d:eeennial census in 20i o.
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fa t - For the period of-time this A:Fticle is eJ36fative, tlre-foUowing sections or subsections of

tlte---Gl:tamr-s-J:ral.l---ee deeme4-inBpeffifWe-and this Arti-ele shall super.sede-an&-eempletely gOV€ ffi


tire subjects:

Section J 2fa}-'I'he Council [superseded by section 270]

Section 13 Meetings O f 'I'he-Geunetl--fsBperseded by section 270}

Se-etiBn 16 Introduction l\ nd Passage O f Ordinances And Resolutions [superseded by sections


275, 280, 285, and 290]

Section 17 'Nhen Ordinances And Resolutions 'I'alEe---Effect; Emergency Measures [superseded


by-seetim:h!-9-51


S€etiBn--2-&-J-nt.er:l:'efen ce By Individual Memb ers Of-GBufl€icl-W-i:tfr-Ad.m:Hlistrafive-Serv~-ee

Prohibitedfsuperseded by-seetiO'H-s-2-+0fg}-and--l-'mWl


~~  Mayor [:;uporseded by seetioH :l6S-]


Section 2-§-:geputy Mayor [superseded by seotion 265]

(-b}-All 

City

out by 

time this Article is




(a) The Mayor 

be recognized as the official head o f the for ceremonial


purposes, by the courts for purpose o f serving civil process, for the signing o f all legal

instruments and documents, and by the Governor for military purposes.

(b) In addition to exercising the authority, power, and responsibilities fonnally conferred


upon the City Manager as described in section 260(-h1, the Mayor shall have the following


additional rights, powers, and duties:

(1) To be the chief executive officer o f the City;

(2) To execute and enforce all laws, ordinances, and policies o f the City, including


the right to promulgate and issue administrative re!:,rulations that give controlling direction to the

administrative service o f the City. Nothing in this section shall be interpreted or applied to add or

subtract from powers conferred upon the City Attorney in Charter sections 40 and 40.1 ;


(3) To recommend to the Council such measures and ordinances as he or she may

deem necessary or expedient, and to make such other recommendations to the Council

concerning the affairs o f the City as the Mayor finds desirable;

(4) To attend and be heard at any regular or special open session meeting o f the

Council, not the 

to vote at

or veto to

sections

at not

to vote at 

over closed

the Mayor does not attend closed session, the Presiding Officer of the Council shall chair


closed



Sole to the City subject to Council confimlation;

(7) 

(8) 

Sole authority to direct and exercise control over the City Manager in managing

those affairs of the City under the purview of the Mayor as expressly pennitted the Charter;

(9) Sole authority to dismiss the City Manager without recourse;


(10) Notwithstanding contrary language in Charter sections 30, 57 or 58, authority to


dismiss the Chief of Police or the Chief o f the Fire Department, subject only to a right for these

city officials to appeal to the City Council to overtum the Mayor's decision. Any such appeal

must be filed with the City Clerk within 10 calendar days of receiving the notice of dismissal or

tennination from the Mayor. The City Clerk shall thereafter cause the appeal to be docketed at a

regular open meeting o f the City Council no later than 30 days after the appeal is filed with the

Clerk;

(1 1 ) As provided for in Charter sections 41 and 43, the authority to appoint members

of City boards, commissions, and committees, subject to Council confinnation;


(12) Sole authority to appoint City representatives to boards, commissions, committees


and governmental agencies, unless controlling law vests the power of appointment with the City

Councilor a City Official other than the Mayor;

(13) To cooperate fully with Council and the 

of Independent

not

to Office of

(1 To a 

it available for public review, no

than 15.
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(c) 

or 

1 day 

of each year, the Mayor shall communicate


message to the City Council a statement of conditions and affairs of the City, and make

recommendations on such matters as he or she may deem expedient and proper. In time ofpubhc


danger or emergency, the Mayor shall take command of the police, maintain order, and enforce

the law.

(d) No person shall serve more than two consecutive four-year terms as Mayor. If for any

reason a person serves a partial tenn as Mayor in excess of two years, that partial tenn shall be

considered a full term for purposes of this te1111 limit provision.

(e) If a vacancy occurs in the Office of Mayor for any reason other than a successful recall

election, and,

(1) If the vacancy occurs with one year or less remaining in the term, the Council


shall appoint a person to fill the vacancy.

(2) If the vacancy occurs with more than one year remaining in the tenn, the Council

shall call a special election to be held within ninety days of the vacancy, unless there is a regular

municipal or statewide eiection scheduled to be held within 180 days of the vacancy. If there is a

regular municipal or statewide election scheduled to be held within 1 80 days of the vacancy, the

Council consolidate 

election with that regular election

one candidate votes cast 

special 

cast 

a of votes cast in


special 

election shall held within l-n.r"Tu __ 11 

days of

IS 

or 

to

all

be 

special

to be

a

special election,

ninety



o f the proposed special run-off election date, at which time the City Council may

consolidate the specialmn-off election with that regular election. The two candidates

receiving the highest number City of San Diego City Charter of votes cast for the Office

of Mayor in the first special election shall be the only candidates for the Office ofthe

Mayor and the names of only those two candidates shall be printed on the ballot for that

seat.

(f) If a vacancy occurs by reason of a successful recall election, the Council shall adopt

procedures to fill the vacancy.

(g) Whether a person is appointed or elected to the Office of Mayor, whatever the reason for

the vacancy, that person shall serve as Mayor for the remainder ofthe unexpired term.

(h) Upon the appointment or election o f any person to the Office of Mayor, any other City

office held by that person is automatically vacated.

(i) During the period of time when an appointment or election is pending to fill a vacancy in


the Office of Mayor, the presiding officer of the Council shall be vested with the authority to

supervise the stafT remaining employed in the Office of the Mayor, to direct and exercise control

over the City Manager in managing the affairs ofthe City under the purview of the Mayor and to


exercise other power and authority vested in the Office of the Mayor when the exercise o f such

IS

of a legislative is necessary to meet a

the exercise o f the of veto or any 

person appointed or elected to 

would not

discretionary privilege which is enjoyed by a

of Mayor. 

presiding while 

this



a not or as a

purposes 

a 

may result death, or 

a

vacancy occurs by reason o f a the date o f the vacancy will be the date 

m

the written letter of resignation or, if there is no date certain specified the letter, upon the date

of receipt of the letter by the City Clerk.

COUNCIL


(a) The councilmcmbers elected by

coul1cilmember is ele9ted and qualified, the Council shall be composed of nine councilmembers


body the

shall to vote upon before

or

an or

to o\vn 

as

a 

a
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shall have responsibility chairing of the Council managmg 

docket

process. Any such rules shall provide a process for the Mayor and independent department heads

to propose matters for consideration by the Council open session and a process for the City

Attorney, Mayor, and Presiding Officer to coordinate the docketing of matters for consideration

by the Council in any closed session of the CounciL

(e) The Council shall have the right to establish committees of the Council and to establish

advisory boards and citizen committees as provided for in Charter section 43.

(f) No member of the Council shall directly or indirectly by suggestion or otherwise attempt

to influence or coerce the City Manager or other officer appointed or confinned by the Council

in the making of any appointment to, or removal from, any City office or employment, or the

purchase of any supplies, or discuss directly or indirectly with any candidate for City Manager


the matter of appointments to City OffIces or employment, or attempt to exact any promises from

such candidate relative to any such appointments.

(g) Except for the purpose of inquiry or communications in furtherance of implementing


approved by or of

of 

Mayor is r",,,,,,,n 

only

or
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(h) Any official or I I I  administrative service may be summoned to


appear before the Councilor any committee of the Council to provide infonnation or answer any


question.

SECTION 285: ENACTMENT OVER VETO


1 be Council shaH reconsider any resolution or ordinance vetoed by the Mayor. Whil~Jhc

Council consists of eight members, and if at least five members of the Council vote in favor of

¥\::tIlt'-ii+-i:i:tV·H-f-·tH--f}ili:rtm~~ that resolution or ordinance shall become effective notwithstanding the

Mayor's veto. If more than five votes are required QY)BF-#te--passage of [my resolution or

oHlinance by th& Ilrovts1 -ens4this Charter or other superseding law to pass any resolution or

ordinance, such larger vote shall be required to override the Mayor's veto of the MayOF. After a

vetoed resolution or ordinance does not receive sufficient votes to override the Mayor's veto

within 

of such veto, that resolution or ordinance shall be deemed


disapproved and have no legal
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Charter


OF SALARY ORDINANCE AND

(a) No later than April 15 of each year, the Council shall introduce a Salary Ordinance fixing

the salaries of all officers and employees of the City in accordance with Charter section 70. The

Salary Ordinance shall be proposed by the Mayor for Council introduction in a fann consistent

with any existing Memorandum of Understandings with recognized labor organizations, or

otherwise in confonnance with procedures governed by the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act or any

other legal requirements governing labor relations that are binding upon the City. Upon

introduction, the Salary Ordinance shall be transmitted to the Mayor.

(1) The Mayor shall, within 

business days of receipt ofthe Salary Ordinance

introduced by Councii, either approve the ordinance as introduced or veto all or any specific

provision within the ordinance.

(2) The Salary Ordinance shall be returned to the Council within the five business day

period either approved by the Mayor or accompanied by a statement explaining any reasons for

the veto. The Council shall thereafter have ten business days within which to override the veto

and pass the Salary Ordinance as introduced or otherwise accept the 

proposed by the

changes proposed

Mayor in the veto statement and 

Mayor.

the ordinance at second 

(3) Ordinance passed by Council shall 

' - ' U U H l < . C  with 

a controlling document


preparation of 

Annual Appropriation Ordinance for the ensuing fiscal year.

(b) 

to June 15 of each year, the Council shall satisfy its obligations under Charter


a 

Mayor. 

the Council shall 

a 

two 

and 

either 'u·,,·,,-,,"""" 
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budget in whole or The Council's modifications may call adding new

items or increasing or decreasing any item.

(1) If approved by the Council as proposed by the Mayor, the budget shall become a

controlling document for preparation o f the Annual Appropriation Ordinance f()f the ensuing

fiscal year.

(2) If modified by the Council, the budget shall be returned to the Mayor as soon as

practicable.


(A) The Mayor shall, within five business days of receipt either approve, veto,

or modify any line item approved by the Council.


(B) The Council shall thereafter have five business days within which to

override any vetoes or modifications made by the Mayor pursuant to section

290(b )(2)(A). Any item in the proposed budget that was vetoed or otherwise modified by

the Mayor shall remain as vetoed or modified unless overridden =-~~"':.:::-""---"-'-"-'===.::

285ey-tlte--:vote o f at least ftve---iR€mhers o f tlte-Geuneil. In voting to override the actions


o f the Mayor, the Councii may adopt either an amount it had previously approved or an

amount between the amount originally approved by the Council and the amount


71.

extent

by the Mayor, subject to the balanced budget requirements set forth section


of 

Upon o f Council's 

day 

or sooner i f

as by 

to

shall become a controlling document

Annual Appropriation Ordinance for the ensuing fiscal year.
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(c) 

As 

section 71, 

Council 

adopt the Appropriation Ordinance

during the month of JUly.


(d) The Mayor shall have no power of veto over the Annual Appropriation Ordinance.
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